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NEW QUESTION: 1
どのタイプのWebアプリケーション監視が実際のアクティビティを最も厳密に測定しますか？
応答：
A. データベースアプリケーションモニター（DAM）
B. 総合的なパフォーマンスモニタリング
C. セキュリティ情報およびイベント管理（SIEM）
D. リアルユーザーモニタリング（RUM）
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your company has 2,000 desktop computers and 450 portable computers. The desktop
computers run
Windows 7 Enterprise (x64) and the portable computers run Windows 7 Professional (x86).
The network contains a System Center 2012 Configuration Manager environment.
You create a configuration baseline that is targeted to all of the computers.
You discover that you fail to receive compliance information for the configuration baseline
from the portable
computers. You receive compliance information for the configuration baseline from the
desktop computers.
You receive compliance information for other configuration baselines from all of the
computers.
You need to ensure that you receive compliance information for the configuration baseline
from all of the
computers.
What should you do?

A. Create a collection containing the portable computers and assign the configuration baseline
to the collection.
B. Create custom client settings for the portable computers and enable Compliance Settings.
C. Add the configuration item to a new configuration baseline.
D. Configure the configuration item to be evaluated on all Windows 7 operating systems.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Question says: this and only this new baseline isn't working on portable devices. Reason:
Maybe this baseline wasn't deployed to those PCs.
The client/agent on all computers seems to be OK.
What is it? -A Configuration Manager client downloads its client policy on a schedule that you
configure as a client setting. However, there might be occasions when you want to initiate
ad-hoc policy retrieval from the client -for example, in a troubleshooting scenario or when you
are testing. Use the following procedures to initiate ad-hoc policy retrieval from the client
outside its scheduled polling interval, either by using the Actions tab on the Configuration
Manager client or by running a script on the computer. You must be logged on to the client
computer with local administrative rights to perform these procedures.
-The reporting services arn't correctly configured
-answer: All answers doesn't make much sense
But: Configure the configuration item to be evaluated on all Windows 7 operating systems
Indicates, that this wasn't the case.

NEW QUESTION: 3
How is data moved to the servers at Symantec when auto-transmission of Supportability
Telemetry data is enabled?
A. HTTPS POST to Symantec from Agents
B. HTTP POST to Symantec from Agents
C. HTTPS POST to Symantec from Enforce
D. HTTP POST to Symantec from Enforce
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
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